Clearview puts members, community first amid COVID-19 concerns

Clearview takes safety precautions at financial centers, donates $10,000 to Emergency Action Fund

Pittsburgh, PA, March 30, 2020, (clearviewfcu.org) . . . Clearview Federal Credit Union is committed to the health and safety of members and the community during these uncertain times. With 24/7 access to mobile and online banking, drive up Clearview Live® video tellers and a network of surcharge-free ATMs, members can continue to access their financial information and other features safely and securely. Clearview’s lobbies are open by appointment only. Members are encouraged to call to discuss numerous consumer, homeowner and student payment relief solutions available for affected members, including deferment options on select loans. Additional information can be found at clearviewfcu.org/covid19.

In addition to the measures put in place to assist members Clearview has also pledged a $10,000 donation to The Pittsburgh Foundation, directed to the Emergency Action Fund. The Pittsburgh Foundation is partnering with local foundations and agencies to administer an Emergency Action fund aimed toward helping the region’s vulnerable populations recover from the effects of COVID-19. The fund will provide financial support quickly to nonprofits and government agencies whose operations support:

- Senior citizens services;
- Childcare services;
- Health care needs and medical supplies;
- Food provision during the emergency;
- Shelter for the homeless, the elderly and those with underlying conditions;
- Assistance to vulnerable populations under stress from the outbreak.

Clearview will also continue to support small businesses, healthcare workers and emergency personnel by purchasing meals from local restaurants within their community footprint and delivering meals where they are needed most.

###
About Clearview Federal Credit Union

Clearview Federal Credit Union has been in operation since 1953 and serves over 105,000 members with reported assets valued over $1.3 billion as of February 2020. Membership in Clearview is open to individuals who live, work, worship, volunteer or attend school in the Southwestern Pennsylvania community, which includes Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Greene, Indiana, Lawrence, Washington and Westmoreland counties. Membership is also open to immediate family members of current Clearview members. Visit clearviewfcu.org for more information. Clearview Federal Credit Union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration and is an Equal Housing Lender.